
The Miniaturist
by Jessie Burton

Ecco

Trade Paperback

On sale: June 2nd

ISBN 13: 9780062306845

$16.99

The gripping, masterful debut novel THE MINIATURIST, set 

in 17th-century Amsterdam and written in the tradition of 

Emma Donoghue, Sarah Waters and Sarah Dunant.



The Bees
by Laline Paul

Ecco

Trade Paperback

On sale: May 12th

ISBN 13: 9780062331175

$15.99

This brilliantly imagined debut reminiscent of THE 

HANDMAID’S TALE tells the story of Flora 717, a bee in 

a hive where only the Queen may breed and any 

deformity means death. When she finds herself in the 

possession of a deadly secret, she becomes a hunted 

criminal whose decisions will mean life or death for her 

entire hive.



Let Me Be Frank With You
by Richard Ford

Ecco

Trade Paperback

On sale: October 13th

ISBN 13: 9780061692079

$13.99

LET ME BE FRANK WITH YOU is the long-awaited 

return of Frank Bascombe—four deftly linked stories 

narrated by the iconic character, now 68, and 

ensconced in the New Jersey suburb of Haddam in the 

aftermath of Hurricane Sandy’s devastation.



Rooms
by Lauren Oliver

Ecco

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 15th

ISBN 13: 9780062223203

$14.99

The brilliant adult debut novel from New York Times

bestselling author of BEFORE I FALL and the Delirium 

trilogy: a ghost story in which the lives—and the 

secrets—of the living and the dead intersect in 

shocking, surprising and moving ways.



The Country of Ice Cream Star
by Sandra Newman

Ecco

Trade Paperback

On sale: November 24th

ISBN 13: 9780062227119

$15.99

A brilliantly inventive dystopian thriller that follows 

15-year-old Ice Cream Star, a fearless young 

heroine who embarks on a dangerous and 

surprising journey to save her world.



The Girl from the Garden
by Parnaz Foroutan

Ecco

Hardcover

On sale: August 18th

ISBN 13: 9780062388384

$26.99

A lush, suspenseful debut about a crisis of 

inheritance that leads to the downfall of a wealthy 

family of Persian Jews in the tumult of early 20th-

century Iran.



Farrar, Straus & Giroux

Hardcover

On sale: October 6th

ISBN 13: 9780374124410

$26.00 

Heartfelt, suspenseful, and told with Sloane Crosley's 

inimitable spark and wit, THE CLASP is a story of friends in 

their late 20s struggling to fit together now that their lives 

haven't gone as planned, learning how to separate the real 

from the fake.

The Clasp
by Sloane Crosley



Farrar, Straus & Giroux

Hardcover

On sale: October 20th

ISBN 13: 9780865477551

$27.00 

THE MARK AND THE VOID is the funniest novel 

ever written about the recent financial crisis in 

Ireland and a stirring examination of the deceptions 

carried out in the names of art and commerce. 

Murray is also the much-lauded author of SKIPPY 

DIES.

The Mark and the Void
by Paul Murray



Farrar, Straus & Giroux

Hardcover

On sale: September 15th

ISBN 13: 9780374226633

$25.00 

A cat recalls her owner Colette’s theatrical antics in 

Paris. A Russian tortoise once owned by the Tolstoys 

drifts in space during the Cold War. A dolphin sent to 

Iraq by the U.S. Navy writes a letter to Sylvia Plath. 

Exquisitely written, playful and poignant, ONLY THE 

ANIMALS is an animal's-eye view of humans at our 

brutal, violent worst and our creative, imaginative best.

Only the Animals: Stories
by Ceridwen Dovey



Farrar, Straus & Giroux

Hardcover

On sale: September 15th

ISBN 13: 9780374290108

$27.00 

Set in England, 1926 at St. Stephen’s Academy, 

H. S. Cross's WILBERFORCE is a tour de force 

of adolescent longing that heralds the arrival of 

a brilliant new novelist.

Wilberforce
by H. S. Cross



Farrar, Straus & Giroux

Hardcover

On sale: October 6th

ISBN 13: 9780374280420

$27.00 

O'Neill's first collection of short stories twists the 

beloved narratives of childhood—fairy tales, 

storybooks, Bible stories—to uncover the deepest 

truths of life.

Daydreams of Angels
by Heather O’Neill



Farrar, Straus & Giroux

Hardcover

On sale: June 23rd

ISBN 13: 9780374139667

$30.00

DEATH AND MR. PICKWICK is a vast, richly imagined, 

Dickensian work about the rough-and-tumble world that 

produced an author who defined an age. Like Charles 

Dickens did in his immortal novels, Stephen Jarvis has 

spun a tale full of preposterous characters, shaggy-dog 

stories, improbable reversals, skulduggery, betrayal and 

valor—all true, and all brilliantly brought to life in his 

unputdownable book.

Death and Mr. Pickwick
by Stephen Jarvis



Grove Press

Hardcover

On sale: September 8th

ISBN 13: 9780802124098 

$25.00 

In Paula Daly’s electrifying new domestic thriller, a 

single mother is offered an indecent proposal she 

can’t refuse. 

The Mistake I Made
by Paula Daly



Atlantic Monthly Press

Hardcover

On sale: August 5th

ISBN 13: 9780802123961

$24.00

A thriller about a young man with Asperger’s who wins a place 

in med school, gradually alienating his peers and professors 

as he becomes obsessed with proving his corpse in the 

dissection lab did not die of natural causes—and the only 

problem is, he’s right.

Rubbernecker
by Belinda Bauer



Atlantic Monthly Press

Hardcover

On sale: August 5th

ISBN 13: 9780802121653

$25.00

From New York Times bestselling author Alice 

LaPlante, a mesmerizing story of destruction and 

renewal as a headstrong young woman joins a 

doomsday cult only to find salvation on an unexpected 

journey. 

.

Coming of Age at the End of Days
by Alice LaPlante



The Girl Without a Name
by Sandra Block

Grand Central

Paperback

On sale: September 8th

ISBN 13: 9781455583775

$14.99

A gripping page-turner featuring psychiatrist 

Zoe Goldman who must draw on all of her 

therapeutic skills to solve the mystery of a 

young girl’s identity after she is admitted with 

amnesia. 



Redhook

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 15th

ISBN 13: 9780316386821

$15.99

A fascinating mystery set in Mumbai in the vein 

of Alexander McCall Smith, where an inspector 

inherits an elephant and an unsolved murder 

on his last day before retirement.

The Unexpected Inheritance of Inspector Chopra
by Vaseem Khan



Little, Brown

Hardcover

On sale: September 29th

ISBN 13: 9780316300391

$26.00

Two strangers save a child during WWII—a 

splitsecond decision that will have powerful 

reverberations for decades to come.

Early One Morning
by Virginia Baily



Little, Brown

Hardcover

On sale: October 6th

ISBN 13: 9780316382984

$27.00

Riveting historical fiction that reimagines the 

beginnings of Cleopatra's epic saga through 

the eyes of her younger sister.

Cleopatra’s Shadows
by Emily Holleman



Grand Central

Hardcover

On sale: October 27th

ISBN 13: 9781455523443

$27.00

The inspiring story of how a group of ditch kids 

were transformed into Olympic-level swimming 

champions for readers of Laura Hillenbrand 

and THE BOYS IN THE BOAT.

The Three-Year Swim Club
by Julie Checkoway



Hachette Books

Hardcover

On sale: January 5th, 2016

ISBN 13: 9780316309677

$26.00

Hailed as "a novel so extraordinary that it 

reminded me of reading Stieg Larsson for the 

very first time" (Sunday Times, UK), a near-

million copy bestseller in Europe--centered on 

a tragic plane crash in the Alps and the 

mystery surrounding its only survivor, an infant 

girl.

After the Crash
by Michel Bussi



Us
by David Nicholls

Harper Perennial

Trade Paperback

On sale: June 30th

ISBN 13: 9780062365590

$15.99

David Nicholls brings the wit and intelligence that 

graced his New York Times bestseller ONE 

DAY to a compellingly human, deftly humorous 

new novel about what holds marriages and 

families together—and what happens when 

everything threatens to fall apart.



The Sunrise
by Victoria Hislop

Harper

Harper Paperbacks

On sale: July 7th

ISBN 13: 9780062396099

$15.99

From the internationally bestselling author of The 

Island comes a stirring novel about loyalty, love, and 

resilience in the face of tremendous upheaval—a saga 

of survival set during the 1974 Cypriot coup d’état that 

tells the intersecting stories of three families whose 

lives are decimated when brewing ethnic tensions erupt 

into conflict.



The Story of Land and Sea
by Katy Simpson Smith

Harper Perennial

Trade Paperback

On sale: July 21st

ISBN 13: 9780062335951

$15.99

Set in a small coastal town in North Carolina during 

the waning years of the American Revolution, this 

incandescent debut novel follows three generations 

of family—fathers and daughters, mother and son, 

master and slave—characters who yearn for 

redemption amid a heady brew of war, kidnapping, 

slavery and love.



The Story Hour
by Thrity Umrigar

Harper Perennial

Trade Paperback

On sale: July 28th

ISBN 13: 9780062259318

$15.99

From the critically beloved, bestselling author 

of THE WORLD WE FOUND and THE SPACE 

BETWEEN US, whom the New York Times Book 

Review calls a “perceptive and…piercing writer,” 

comes a profound, heartbreakingly honest novel 

about friendship, family, secrets, forgiveness and 

second chances.



The Art of Crash Landing
by Melissa DeCarlo

Harper Paperbacks

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 8th

ISBN 13: 9780062390547

$15.99

From a bright new talent comes this debut 

novel about a young woman who travels for 

the first time to her mother’s hometown, and 

gets sucked into the mystery that changed her 

family forever.



Liar, Temptress, Soldier, Spy
by Karen Abbott

Harper Perennial

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 8th

ISBN 13: 9780062092908

$16.99

From the New York Times bestselling author of SIN 

IN THE SECOND CITY and “pioneer of sizzle 

history” (USA Today), comes this spellbinding true 

story of four women who risked everything to 

become spies during the Civil War.



Henry Holt and Co.

Hardcover

On sale: August 11th

ISBN 13: 9781627793766

$25.00 

“Told with the light touch of a Calvino and the 

warm heart of a Saramago, this brief fable-novel 

is funny, sad, scary, and beautiful. I love it.”

—Ursula K. Le Guin

The Beautiful Bureaucrat
by Helen Phillips



Henry Holt and Co.

Hardcover

On sale: November 3rd

ISBN 13: 9781627794565

$27.00 

“J.S. Law is a powerful new voice, and his heroine Dan 

Lewis lives up to the title. She is fearless and doesn't quit in 

the faces of all odds. The murky world of submarines and 

murder make Tenacity addictively readable, and memories 

of it linger like dreams.”

—#1 New York Times bestselling author Patricia Cornwell

.

Tenacity
by J.S. Law



Metropolitan Books

Hardcover

On sale: September 30th

ISBN 13: 9780805095159

$26.00 

"A deeply affecting, urgently important book—one not 

just about dying and the limits of medicine but about 

living to the last with autonomy, dignity and joy." 

—Katherine Boo, #1 New York Times bestselling author

Being Mortal
by Atul Gawande


